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MISSION:  
Sustain Warfighter readiness and lethality by delivering proactive global logistics in peace and war.

VISION:  
The Nation’s Combat Logistics Support Agency…global, agile, and innovative; focused on Warfighter First.

WHY:  
To serve the Warfighter and our Nation!
QUICK FACTS ABOUT DLA

DLA PERSONNEL
ABOUT 27,000

NINE SUPPLY CHAINS

- Subsistence
- Clothing and Textiles
- Construction and Equipment
- Medical
- Industrial Hardware
- Aviation Systems
- Land Systems
- Maritime Systems
- Fuel/Energy

SIX MAJOR SUBORDINATE COMMANDS

DLA TROOP SUPPORT
Manages the supply chains for food, textiles, construction material, industrial hardware and medical supplies and equipment, including pharmaceuticals.

DLA DISPOSITION SERVICES
Disposes of excess property by reutilization, transfer and demilitarization; conducts environmental disposal and reuse.

DLA DISTRIBUTION
Provides storage and distribution solutions: management, transportation planning/management, logistics planning and contingency operations; operates a global network of distribution centers.

DLA AVIATION
Manages the supply chain for aviation weapons systems repair parts, flight safety equipment, maps, environmental products and industrial plant equipment.

DLA LAND & MARITIME
Manages the supply chain for ground-based and maritime weapons systems repair parts, small arms parts and fluid-handling systems.

DLA ENERGY
Manages the supply chain for petroleum and lubrication products, alternative fuel/renewable energy, aerospace energy; provides fuel quality/technical support, fuel card programs and installation energy services.
DLA: End-to-End Global Supply Chain Management

**DLA BY THE NUMBERS**

- $39.0B in Revenue
- $150B Active Contracts Managed
- ~98% Military Services’ Consumables
- Over 12K Suppliers
- 10K Awards per day
- Manage over 6M line items
- 27K Workforce, 2K Forward Positioned
- Executive Agent for Bulk Fuel, Medical Materiel, Subsistence, Construction & Barrier Materiel

**TROOP SUPPORT**

Global Supply Chains: Subsistence, Clothing & Textiles, Construction & Equipment, Medical, and Industrial Hardware
- $17.7B Revenue
- 51K+ Customers
- 3 Locations

**LAND & MARITIME**

Repair parts for ground-based and maritime systems
- $3.7B Revenue
- 13K+ Customers
- 2K weapon systems
- 8 Locations

**AVIATION**

Repair parts for aviation systems, nuclear systems, maps and Industrial Plant Equipment
- $5.0B Revenue
- 13K+ Customers
- 2K weapon systems
- 19 Locations

**ENERGY**

Global fuel and comprehensive energy solutions
- $10.6B Revenue
- 4K Customers
- 602 Fuel Locations

**DISTRIBUTION**

Global storage and distribution solutions
- $962M in Revenue
- 243K+ Customers
- $105B in Inventory
- 43 Locations

**DISPOSITION SERVICES**

Global solutions for disposal of excess property
- $338M Revenue
- 31K+ Customers
- Reutilization: $2.5B
- 89 Locations

**BUY**

**DISTRIBUTE**

**DISPOSE**
Small Business Contracts
> $15 billion for FY2018

- Construction & Equip
- Energy
- Aviation
- Maritime
- Land
- Subsistence
- Clothing & Textiles
- DLA Services
- Medical
- Industrial Hardware
- Distribution
- Disposition Services
DLA Troop Support

Provides food, uniforms, protective equipment, construction items, medicines and medical supplies and repair parts to warfighters and customers around the world

**SUBSISTENCE: CLASS I**
- Food service
- Produce
- Operational rations

**CLOTHING & TEXTILES: CLASS II**
- Recruit clothing
- Organizational clothing and individual equipment

**CONSTRUCTION & EQUIPMENT: CLASS IV & VII**
- Facilities maintenance
- Equipment
- Wood products
- Safety and rescue equipment

**MEDICAL: CLASS VIII**
- Pharmaceutical
- Medical/surgical
- Equipment

**INDUSTRIAL HARDWARE: CLASS IX**
- Screws, washers, nuts, and bolts
- Clamps, brackets, gaskets, & O-rings

WARFIGHTER FIRST
DLA Aviation

Provides global airpower supply solutions

**AVIATION: CLASS IX**
- Turbine engine components
- Air frame structural parts
- Flight safety equipment
- Electrical components
- Aviation lighting
- Bearings
- Commodities
- Cables

**ADDITIONAL DLA AVIATION SERVICES**
- Maps
- Environmental products
- Packaged petroleum
- Industrial gases
- Industrial plant equipment
DLA Land and Maritime

Provides global land and maritime supply chains

**LAND: CLASS IX**
- Wheeled, tracked and heavy vehicle parts
- Vehicle maintenance kits
- Power transmission, engine and suspension components
- Tires
- Batteries
- Small arms parts

**MARITIME: CLASS IX**
- Valves
- Fluid handling
- Electrical/electronics
- Motors
- Packing/gaskets
DLA Energy

Provides a comprehensive energy supply chain

- **PETROLEUM, OIL & LUBES: CLASS III**
  - Bulk petroleum

- **ENERGY SERVICES & COMMODITIES**
  - Utility services
  - Installation energy
  - Aerospace energy
DLA Distribution

Provides the full range of distribution services and information

• Receive, store, and issue goods globally
• In-transit visibility
• Dedicated delivery/pure pallets
• Packaging materials
• Facility support services
• Data processing, hosting, and related IT services

38 Distribution Locations in 20 States and Seven Countries
DLA Disposition Services

Provides worldwide disposal management solutions

• Reutilization (military services and DoD special programs)
• Transfer (to federal agencies)
• Donation (to state and local agencies)
• Sales of excess DoD property

• Contingency operation support
• Demilitarization
• Hazardous waste disposal
• Law Enforcement Support Office
Enterprise-wide support for:
  • IT systems and programs
  • IT products
  • IT services
  • Knowledge-based professional services
  • Facilities related services

• Automated document production
• Electronic content management
• Office device management

• SBIR, STTR
• Broad Agency Announcements
House Armed Services Committee –

“The committee recognizes the importance of PTAP, a nationwide network of community-based procurement professionals that provides critical assistance to small businesses seeking to participate in Department of Defense and other federal agency procurement contracts. The PTAP helps generate new procurement suppliers for the Department, resulting in a stronger industrial base, greater competition, and higher-quality goods at lower cost for the taxpayer.”
There is a PTAC in all 50 states, Washington, D.C., Puerto Rico, and Guam.

Specialized PTACs provide assistance to tribal, Native and Indian-owned businesses.
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